Abstract The latitude of landfall for atmospheric rivers (ARs) is examined in the fully coupled half-degree version of the Community Climate System Model, version 4 (CCSM4) for warm future climate simulations. Two regions are examined: U.S. West Coast/North Pacific ARs and United Kingdom/North Atlantic ARs. Changes in AR landfall-latitude reflect changes in the atmospheric steering flow. West Coast U.S. ARs are projected to push equatorward in response to the subtropical jet climate change. UK AR response is dominated by eddy-driven jets and is seasonally dependent. UK simulated AR response is modest in the winter with the largest relative changes occurring in the seasonal transition months. Precipitation associated with ARs is also projected to increase in intensity under global warming. CCSM4 projects a marked shift to higher rainfall rates for Southern California. Small to modest rainfall rates may increase for all UK latitudes, for the Pacific Northwest, and central and northern California.
Introduction
Atmospheric rivers (ARs) are long, narrow filamentary extratropical structures that potentially transport or generate large amounts of moisture from the subtropics to the extratropics [Dettinger, 2011; Dettinger et al., 2011; Ralph et al., 2004 Ralph et al., , 2005 Ralph et al., , 2011 Ralph et al., , 2013 Dacre et al., 2015] . ARs profoundly impact local hydroclimate by producing major floods Neiman et al., 2011; Ralph et al., 2006] or alleviating drought [Dettinger, 2013] . Storm systems such as atmospheric rivers significantly impact today's populated regions, raising the question of how this phenomenon may change under future greenhouse warming. The answer to this question is likely geographically dependent. A number of modeling studies have begun addressing this issue [Warner et al., 2015; Dettinger, 2011; Hagos et al., 2016; , but with varying conclusions. Most studies point to a world with more ARs, but depending on the AR detection algorithm, the severity of the increase is still an open question. Because ARs track with the steering by atmospheric flow, the jet stream response to global warming must also be evaluated. A variety of model studies generally project a poleward shift in the mean position of the jets with global warming [i.e., Chang et al., 2012; Yin, 2005; Mizuta, 2012; Lu et al., 2008] . However, Payne and Magnusdottir [2015] show a dependence of North Pacific AR frequency with a broadening of the subtropical jet position using CMIP5 models, and Barnes and Polvani [2013] find that geographical area determines the type of jet variability. In the Barnes and Polvani [2013] study, Southern Hemisphere and North Atlantic jets are projected to vary in speed or in their "pulsing," whereas the North Pacific jets project stronger variability in the north-south "wobbling," an important distinction that impacts changes to the landfall-latitude of atmospheric rivers in future climate. Other studies have addressed future uncertainties in atmospheric rivers with respect to jet placement by decomposing effects into dynamical and thermodynamical components and find that dynamical changes somewhat counter thermodynamical changes in CMIP5 models for western North America as well as European regions south of the mean jet position [Gao et al., 2015 .
Here we employ the moderately high resolution Community Climate System Model, version 4 (CCSM4) to evaluate how changes in atmospheric dynamical flow affect ARs. High horizontal resolution has a number of advantages, the most important being that (1) extreme precipitation is better represented and (2) higher resolution generally improves AR climatology in the CCSM4 framework compared to ERA-Interim data [Dee et al., 2011] by decreasing storm counts (using the high-frequency output methodology employed in this study). Hagos et al. [2015] also conducted CAM4 sensitivity experiments testing both resolution and dynamical core and found a general decrease in AR frequency with increasing resolution.
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Using AR climatologies, jet analysis, and extreme precipitation statistics, the current study shows that changes in landfall-latitude for North Atlantic ARs are fundamentally different than North Pacific ARs due to differences in jet characteristics.
Model Description and Methodology
Results presented were generated using the half-degree version of the fully coupled Community Climate System Model version 4 (CCSM4), which is higher than the standard 1°version and better for representing extreme precipitation Gent et al., 2011] . The higher resolution is applied in the atmosphere and land components (Community Atmosphere Model version 4, CAM4, and Community Land Model version 4, CLM4, respectively) with the ocean and sea ice components resolved at nominal 1°(Parallel Ocean Program version 2, POP2, and Community Ice Code, version 4 CICE4, respectively) [Neale et al., 2013; Lawrence et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2010; Hunke and Lipscomb, 2008] . The Community Atmosphere Model employs the finite volume dynamical core with 26 layers in the vertical [Lin, 2004] with the ocean model resolving 60 layers in the vertical. Climate simulations performed include ensemble suites of historical and RCP8.5 (Representative Concentration Pathway) experiments with five ensemble members for each experiment. However, due to resource constraints, only three ensemble members contain the high-frequency output necessary for AR detection and AR-specific diagnostics. AR statistics and AR-related precipitation use 6-hourly and daily data, respectively. Wind and jet stream diagnostics include all ensemble members and use monthly data.
There are many types of AR detection methods in the literature including, but not limited to, techniques applying integrated water vapor thresholds [Ralph et al., 2004; Neiman et al., 2008] , integrated vapor transport 
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thresholds [Lavers et al., 2012; Guan and Waliser, 2015; Warner et al., 2015] , shape identification [Wick et al., 2013] , and statistical clustering [Swales et al., 2016] . Most methodologies incorporate wind and moisture information in their algorithm. This study utilizes an algorithm that includes wind and shape thresholds but, more importantly, applies a moisture threshold that is relative to the background state, such that warm future climate ARs are represented independent of increases due to the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship. Zhu and Newell [1998] and Newman et al. [2012] describe the empirical formula used here for both historical and RCP8.5 simulations, which computes a unique moisture threshold for each 6 h time period based on mean and maximum values per latitude band. This AR detection methodology applies both total column water and dynamical constraints and was the same as used in for the Pineapple Express (i.e., an atmospheric river extending out of the tropics reaching the west coast of North America). This study, however, evaluates all landfalling U.S. West Coast rivers (32°N-52°N, henceforth called WEST) and all landfalling United Kingdom ARs (49°N-60°N, henceforth called UK). Shape is also considered where thresholds are met across neighboring grid points and maintain a dy/dx ratio of >2 with a four grid point length minimum. WEST events only include ARs from the southwest (180-270°) and 850 mb wind speeds >10 m s À1 [Dettinger, 2004 [Dettinger, , 2011 where UK events include all directions with an easterly component with a higher wind speed threshold of 25 m s À1 . Higher wind speeds are used for UK region to eliminate small, less Figure 1b . There is a high degree of internal variability in these projections with the exception of two cool weather months (October and December). This statistic describes the climatology including all grid points within the domain and does not separate storm counts by latitude. Section 3, however, will decompose this statistic into seasonal climatology by latitude. The Pineapple Express AR climatology, a subset of the WEST climatology, is described in more detail in , (Figure 2 ). We define AR storms as consecutive 6 h periods that meet all criteria and landfall-latitude as the coastal latitudinal location first influenced by an AR system. Biases and uncertainty in the subtropical jet in Community Earth System Model (CESM) modeling framework have been shown to be smaller than the model response to climate change [Hagos et al., 2016] . Hence, here we discuss the model's jet response to climate change and its impact on atmospheric rivers.
Results
The subtropical and eddy-driven jets provide steering winds that allow atmospheric rivers to flow into the coastal locations on a given continent. More northern locations, such as UK ARs, are most influenced by 
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eddy-driven jets, whereas the subtropical jet influences the Pineapple Express California locations. As noted in section 1, many papers in the literature project a poleward shift in the jets and storm tracks under global warming scenarios. In CESM, upon closer examination of feedbacks, it has been found that the lack of poleward shift in the winter months for the Northern Hemisphere is due to competing forcing responses from greenhouse gases and sea ice loss [Deser et al., 2014, Figures 5 and 6] . In our fully coupled simulations, the more localized domains of WEST and UK experience a different jet response for each of these regions. In Figures 2a and 2c , latitude versus height, winter zonal wind (U) climate change is plotted longitudinally averaged between 0 and 30°W for the UK and 110-150°W for the WEST. Wintertime is shown because the strongest storms and highest AR frequency values occur in this season. The UK domain experiences an upper level weakening (strengthening) north (south) of 60°N; however, at lower levels with more typical of AR flow, differences have little statistical significance and exhibit reversal at the surface. The WEST domain, however, shows a clear, significant equatorward strengthening throughout the depth of the atmosphere, particularly enhanced for the subtropical jet region~30°N. Both of these responses are consistent with a strengthening of the subtropical jet under global warming [Shepherd and McLandress, 2011; Lu et al., 2007] . Figures 2 and 2d , which show changes in wind direction and magnitude geographically at 300 mb, reinforce this idea. Winds are stronger over the UK and Europe with small changes to the flow itself, which is consistent with Barnes and Polvani's [2013] findings that the North Atlantic jet displays variance in speed, or pulse, more so than north-south variation. (There is no change at the lower levels, not shown.) The subtropical jet over the Atlantic increases in strength~30°N over open ocean. Its influence is limited to southern European locations such as the Iberian Peninsula. The WEST, however, is more directly influenced by the subtropical jet and projected to increase (decrease) in both flow and magnitude over the southern (northern) part of the domain. Figure 3 illustrates the connection between AR frequencies to the zonal wind. These Hovmöller plots show the seasonal progression of change in 850 mb U (RCP8.5-historical) versus latitude (Figures 3a and 3c ) and seasonal AR frequency expressed as mean percent change relative to the twentieth century values 
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( Figures 3b and 3d) . Actual frequency values are given in green and red next to Figures 3b and 3d to indicate total AR counts (all latitude bands and all ensemble members) and to distinguish high percentage values that exist simply because the overall numbers are very small. Some expression of significance describing internal variability (variance among the ensemble members) is also plotted with the horizontal black bars. This is computed by finding the ensemble spread at each month and each latitude band. If the spread does not overlap between historical and RCP8.5 runs, that is, if all RCP8.5 ensemble members are either greater (or less) than the historical ensemble members, significance is assumed. AR frequency is computed for each latitude band (i.e., for the WEST , 32°N-35°N, À37°N, and À39°N ) and plotted as contours. For example, the value plotted at 32°N and December describes the 32-35°N latitude band frequency count. Changes in the 850 mb jet roughly approximate changes in AR frequency over the course of the year. For the UK (Figure 3a, 49-60°N) , changes in the 850 mb flow are modest in the wintertime. The only detectable poleward shift in AR counts (Figure 3b ) occurs in the months of September and May and mirror changes in the eddy-driven jet. For September, this result is entirely latitudinally dependent. Figure 1b hints at a drying tendency; however, once storm counts are broken up into latitude bands, only southern (northern) UK locations show a reduction (enhancement) in ARs. Modest increases in wintertime AR UK counts ( Figure 3b ) are found in the southern part of the domain and do not correspond to the strongest jet changes. For the WEST, an obvious and significant winter equatorward shift in ARs toward the more southern latitude bands occurs in response to the subtropical jet response. There is also a remarkable reduction in AR frequency across more northern latitude bands for most of the year. October is the only month projected to experience an increase in AR frequency; however, this result is not robust due to the variability across ensemble members.
To test the robustness of this response, we plot AR 90th percentile precipitation probability density functions in Figure 4 . AR precipitation was calculated by matching storm events with precipitation records for those exact periods, over the specified latitude bands, for both WEST and UK domains. UK locations display a modest shift into higher rainfall rate bins across all latitude bands in the RCP8.5 scenario simulations. This is consistent with findings in the literature that project an increase in more intense rainfall rates in a warmer world [Pendergrass and Hartmann, 2014; Kharin et al., 2013; . However, this modest increase does not change the shape of the UK distribution across rainfall rate bins. The majority of the precipitation still falls within the 10-20 mm/d range. For WEST locations, the precipitation associated with ARs is not only more intense, but the shape of the distribution shifts such that for the 32-25°N latitude band, the majority of precipitation falls within the 20-30 mm/d range. As precipitation progresses northward, however, the distributions appear more similar with only modest increases in the higher bins and are more similar to the UK result. The shift in the 32-35°N latitude band is consistent with the AR frequency and zonal wind plots and confirms a shift in AR frequency equatorward along the U.S. West Coast.
Conclusions
We show an equatorward shift in the WEST landfall-latitude cool season climatology under a warming world, which is dominated by the subtropical jet response. WEST ARs increase in the 32°N-35°N latitude bands, as do intense precipitation. These results are consistent with Payne and Magnusdottir [2015] who, using an independent AR detection algorithm, have also shown an equatorward response to climate change in U.S. West Coast ARs. With the possible exception of October, all other WEST latitudes for most months are projected to experience a decrease in AR storms. The UK AR response, dominated by eddy-driven jets, is more ambiguous and depends on both the time of year and latitude of landfall. The weak response of the eddy-driven jet over the North Atlantic explains the modest change in AR frequencies over winter. Seasonal transition months, such as September and May, indicate a potential increase in ARs, but changes are likely latitudinally dependent and track with the steering flow. Rainfall rates associated with UK ARs may increase slightly but with no latitudinal distinction.
